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a1“ 
My present invention relates .to cigarette makf- ’ 

ing'machines, and more parti'cularlyll'to‘ a 'r 
rette making machine for home "use. ' V r 

,, The principal object of. the present ‘invention 
is, to provide a cigarette ‘making machine .for 
home’us‘ewhich has an even and constant reed" 
of'the tobacco'into thecigarette paper. I 

further ‘object of ‘the present invention is to 
provide. a cigarette‘ making machine for. home 
use‘jwhich will make‘a. fully packed and ?rm 
cigarette. Y f . . ‘ . , .. 

Another) object of the present invention is to 
provide a. cigarette making- machine that is sim'-[ 
ple in construction and easy and‘ economical "to 
manufacture and assemble. ‘ r ‘ ‘I 
,With the above andfother objects and advani 

tag‘eous features in View, my ‘invention consists 
of a novel arrangement of parts more fully dis; 
closed i'nfthe detailed description following, in 

' conjunction with‘the‘ accompanying" drawings 
and more particularly de?ned in the appended 
claims. ‘ ‘ 

‘ Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a cigarette mak 
ing machine embodying my invention‘. _ 
1 Fig. 2 is a top plan view of the same. 

, Fig. 3 is a fragmentary side elevation showing 
the details of the crank and drive construction. . 

Fig. v‘leis a section taken on line 4-4 on Fig. 2. 
Fig. 5 is a section taken“ on line 5-5 on Fig. 4,_ 

" Fig. 6 is a perspective view of the drive shaft: 
and cam ‘assembly. ' ' . v . 1 ,. 

' Numerous attempts have heretofore been made’ 
to provide a cigarette making machine for home 
use. These machines have all had certain‘ defects 
which make them undesirable. The type of ma 
chine in which the tobacco is rammed into the, 
cigarette paper, either splits the paper or packs 
the tobacco so ‘solidly that it is difficult to draw 
on. In the type of machinein- which the tobacco 
is fed from a hopper to ‘the cigarette paper with a 
spiral-worm drive," it has been found that " the 
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tobacco will become matted irithehopper‘andV 
will not feed evenly ,or at all. The resultant ciga 
rette is too loosely packed and the tobacco has a. 
tendency‘ to fall out of it. . p 

The‘ present invention overcomes all of th 
above defects by providin‘g'a‘inachine of the hop 
per type in which the tobacco separatedand 
fed to ‘the spiral feedevenlyand constantly. The 
resultant/cigarette is ?rm and fully packed, but 
not so?rmly packed as to make it di?lcult to 
draw. This is accomplished by providing a vi 
brating action in the hoppertending to move the 
tqbaiécp. .dbrnwardly. iqwerqs-itisseiral feed. and 
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simultaneously providing a iactio‘nyoi. the 
tobacco into the‘feed. 
Referring‘more in‘ ‘ etail to“ drawings. illutsi" 

trating my invention, the cigarette makin'gvmay-g, 
chine. ‘l0, shown, in Fig.1, maybe mountedon' 
anyfsuit'able basejl I as by‘means‘ of the screws'l't’. 
In_.use,.'the baseII‘may beclamped'to a table 
with . any‘ conventional. clamping" means ‘(not 
shown) , Tori may ‘be .provided" with one . or" more. 
suction cups for fastening’itto the ‘table top’ "(also 
not shown) The. cigaretteimaking machine I0 
can be made of any suitablematerial, either metal 
or :plastic, the illustratedform being .made of 
sheet metal. '‘ It’ comprisesa rectangularlhopper 
I'3' whichtapers slightly ‘downwardly and termi 
nates in a bottom portion ‘I 4 which tapers sharplyv 
in'a widey. crosssection as shown in Fig. 5.~ The 
hopper I3_is supported oniangularlydisposed leg 
platesnltgwhich are screwed to the base I‘I._‘ Ex-' 

; tending-laterally from oné'side of the hopper ‘I3 
and adjacent one bottom fend'of they-shaped 
bottom I4 is atubular feed portion I6, Figs. 1 and} 
4.; . lThe . portion I ‘6 tapers towards. its outer end 
an'd'isopen at both endsl_-§ The outer end‘ is out 
o? Tat‘ an {angle I "I, ‘andwthe. inner end ’ communi 
cates‘with the loweri’end'ofsthe. bottom I4. At 
the opposite side‘ of the‘ bottom. I4 mounted a 
short rotatablefshaft I8‘ axially in alignment with ‘ 
the'axis ‘or- the tube’ I6. .Theshaft .I8‘is manu 
ally rotatable-by means of a hand crank 'I'?‘bolted 
tons‘ outer end'a‘s at 20'.f.I.. ’ ' " ' ‘ 

A' spiral ‘tempered wire 2 Iris“ positioned the . 7 
lower. end. of thebottom -'I4, withlone end fasé 
tene'dv‘totheinner end of the shaft. I18 and the a 
other 'end extending almost completely ‘through’ 
the tube ‘I6,.as shownin Fig. 4.»’The,.wire .2I is 
spiralled. to .form widely'spaced tubes, as shown‘ 
in Fig. 4, the tubes taperingtoward the outer end,_ 
with the large end being-attachedtto the shaft ‘ 
I_8.>; It is preferred that the .wirej2I bemadeof 
tempered ‘stainlesssteelq ' ‘ ' ‘ 

“ With the. above constr 

slide‘ downwardly upon the spiral wire II, and 
.rot’ationof‘the crank I‘Stw'ill causethewireto 
turn and form a worm-drive to push thetobacco 
outwardly. along the ‘tube, 16.} However. lhave 
foundlthatthe tobacco has a tendency to ‘mat 
and'solidify to such/an extent that’the wire will 
merely bore a hole in the tobacco and very little 
tobacco will pass’ along the tube , I6. I have, - 
therefore, devised asecondary feed and vibrator 
construction which will prevent the‘ clogging of 
the drive. As shown in Figs. 2, 4 and 5, 1 pro. 

r r ‘ '_ction,_..if tobacco. ‘is: 
placedin thefhopper I3, it will normallytend to 
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riveted to one side of the hopper I3. Extending 
downwardly laterally from the portion 23 are a 
plurality, four shown, of spring tongues 24 which 
terminate in tapered, downwardly extending tips 
25. The spring tongues are cut away along their 
side edges, so that they are separated at their 
upper ends by narrow slots 26 and at their lower 
ends by wider slots 2'1. The length of the tongues 
is such that they will extend laterally from the 
side of the hopper to just beyond the spiral wire 
2| and at a slight downward angle as shown in 
Fig. 5. This leaves a gap beyond the end of the 
tongues so that the tobacco is directed towards 
one side of the hopper and will be fed towards 
the spiral wire 2| in a thin, ?at stream by means 
of drive shaft 28 rotatably mounted adjacent the 
base of the hopper 13 in spaced parallel relation 
ship with the spiral wire 2|. As shown in Fig. 6, 
the shaft 28 is provided with alternate cams 29 
and wire feed ?ngers 30, each at a different 
angular position on the shaft 28. The cams 29 
are so spaced that each cam is positionedlbe 
neath the end of the spring tongue 24, as shown 
in Fig. 4. 
Each spring tongue is provided underneath 

with an L-shaped member 3|, as shown in Fig. 5, 
which forms an abrupt shoulder. As each 'cam 
29 is rotated counterclockwise, the end of the 
cam rides along the long leg of the member 3i 
slightly lifting the spring tongue 23. As the cam 
passes the end of the member 3| forming the 
abrupt shoulder, it will release the spring tongue 
24 further and cause it ‘to snap downwardly with 
a vibrating action. Since, the cams 29 are in 
different angular positions, the spring tongues 24 
will vibrate alternately. It ‘is preferable, how 
ever, that every other spring tongue vibrate al 
most simultaneously. The secondary wire feed 
30 rides inthe slot 27 ‘between the spring tongues 
24 and pushes the tobacco from the end of the 
spring tongues towards the spiral wire drive 21. 
These feeds 3!] also tend to break up any lump 
ing of the tobacco. The slots 21 are of such 
width that the feed ?ngers 30 just clear the 
sides of the spring tongues 24. This prevents 
the tobacco ‘from clinging to the feed ?ngers or 
from winding around the shaft 28. 
The shaft 528 is driven by "a gear ‘or ‘sprocket 

3| fastened to its outer end above ‘the handle 
19. ‘The handle i9 is provided ‘with a plate '32 
having two inwardly extending pins 33 ‘at diagon 
ally opposite points on its circumference. ‘These 
pins ‘are positioned so that they ‘will engage one 
tooth of the gear 3| in passing, while the handle 
19 is being turned. The ratio is such that each 
turn of the handle 19 moves ‘the gear 3| a ‘dis 
tance of two teeth and approximately eight 
revolutions of the handle l9 will provide a single 
revolution of the shaft 28. 
With the ‘above construction, a package of to 

bacco may be completely emptied into the hopper 
l3 and the bulk ‘of the tobacco will rest on “the 
spring tongues 24. A cigarette paper in “tubular 
form is slipped ‘over the end of the "tube ‘l6 as 
far as it will go without tearing. Turning ~move 
merit of ‘the 'crank handle I9 'will cause avibra‘t 
ing action of the spring tongues 24 as herein 
above described ‘and tend to “slide the tobacco ' 
towards one side'cf the hopper l3 and downward 
ly towards the wire feed 2|. ‘Finally, ‘the feed 
?ngers 36, which are also alternately positioned, 
will tend to push ‘the tobacco ‘towards the 'wire 
2!. 1With ‘this “constant even feed insured, the 
spiral wire Z2'1 will feed the ‘tobacco into ‘the'free 
end of 3the‘cigaretteipaper shown in dotted lines ‘75 ' 
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4 
in Fig. 4. As this portion of the cigarette be 
comes packed with tobacco, the constant feed of 
more tobacco will tend to push the cigarette 
paper off the tube l6. This pushing pressure has 
been found sufficient to insure just the right 
packing of the tobacco, and the cranking action 
of the handle it is stopped when the cigarette 
paper is completely full and completely off the 
tube Hi. 

It can thus be readily seen that I have provided 
a cigarette making machine with a main feed 
and a secondary vibrating feed which insures the 
proper amount of tobacco being fed at all times to 
the cigarette paper. The device is simple in con 
struction and easy and economical to manufac 
ture and assemble. Its operation is very simple. 
While I have described a speci?c embodiment 

of my invention, it is obvious that changes may 
readily be made in the size, shape and relative 
arrangement of parts without departing from 
the spirit and scope of the invention as de?ned 
in the appended claims“ 

I claim: _ , 

l. A cigarette machine comprising a hopper, a 
tube extending vlaterally from the bottom of said 
hopper, means adjacent the bottom of said hop 
per for feeding tobacco from said hopper through 
said tube, a plurality of spring tongues extending 

» from one side of said hopper and spaced from said 
feeding means, a rotatable shaft in said hopper 
beneath said tongues, spaced ?ngers on said shaft 
for pushing the tobacco downwardly during ‘the 
rotation of said shaft, and a cam on said shaft 
under each tongue for vibrating said vtongues dur 
ing the operation of said feeding means, said 
feeding means comprising a rotatable spiral wire 
extending from the bottom of said hopper 
through ,said tube, the diameter of said spiral 
tapering towards the free end in said tube. 

2. A cigarette machine comprising a hopper, a 
tube extending laterally from the bottom of said 
hopper, means adjacent the bottom of said ‘hop 
per for feeding tobacco fromsaid hopper through 
said tube, a plurality of ‘spring tongues extending 
from one sideof said hopper andspaced fromsaid 
feeding means, a rotatable shaft ‘in said hopper 
beneath said tongues, spaced ?ngers on said shaft 
for pushing the tobacco downwardly during the 
rotation of said shaft, and a cam on said shaft, 
under each tongue for vibrating said tongues dur 
ing the operation of said feeding means, .Said 
shaft being geared to rotate on operation of said 
feeding means, said feeding means comprising a 
‘rotatable spiral wire-extending from the bottom 
of said ‘hopper through said tube, the diameterof 
said spiral tapering towards the Ifreeend vin said 
tube. 
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